


A * B means A is to the West of B at a distance 
of 5m.
A # B means A is to the South direction of B at a 
distance of 3m.
A @ B means A is to the East of B at a distance 
of 2m.
A % B means A is to the North direction of B at a 
distance of 4m.

If Q @ Y % R # L @ K, then in which direction is 
K with respect to R?
a. North
b. East
c. Right
d. North-West
e. None of these



A * B means A is to the West of B at a distance 
of 5m.
A # B means A is to the South direction of B at a 
distance of 3m.
A @ B means A is to the East of B at a distance 
of 2m.
A % B means A is to the North direction of B at a 
distance of 4m.

If Z % Y, F * Z, Y % G, D * F then find the 
minimum distance between G and D (approx)?
a. 12 m
b. 13 m
c. 6 m
d. 4 m
e. 10 m



A * B means A is to the West of B at a distance 
of 5m.
A # B means A is to the South direction of B at a 
distance of 3m.
A @ B means A is to the East of B at a distance 
of 2m.
A % B means A is to the North direction of B at a 
distance of 4m.

If B @ T * F % G * R, then T is in which direction 
with respect to R?
a. South
b. North-West
c. West
d. North-East
e. East



A * B means A is to the West of B at a distance 
of 5m.
A # B means A is to the South direction of B at a 
distance of 3m.
A @ B means A is to the East of B at a distance 
of 2m.
A % B means A is to the North direction of B at a 
distance of 4m.

If A # F * P @ D # G then find the distance 
between A and D?
a. 2 m
b. 3 m
c. 3√2 m
d. 4 m
e. None of these



A * B means A is to the West of B at a distance 
of 5m.
A # B means A is to the South direction of B at a 
distance of 3m.
A @ B means A is to the East of B at a distance 
of 2m.
A % B means A is to the North direction of B at a 
distance of 4m.

If B @ T * F % G * R, then what is the distance 
between B and G?
a. 3m
b. 4m
c. 5m
d. 2m
e. None of these



Directions(1-5): Study the following information 
and answer the given below questions.
In a certain code language
“garden tangle soaps paper” is written as “@E6 
&R5 %N6 #S5”.
“great teeth solution paste” is written as “#N8 
@H5 %T5 &E5”.
“super pink gold theory” is written as “#R5 %D4 
@Y6 &K4”.
“glory soup poem tongue” is written as “&M4 
#P4 %Y5 @E6”.

“garden tangle soaps paper” को लिखा जाता ह“ै@E6 
&R5 %N6 #S5”.
“great teeth solution paste” को लिखा जाता है“#N8 
@H5 %T5 &E5”.
“super pink gold theory” को लिखा जाता है“#R5 %D4 
@Y6 &K4”.
“glory soup poem tongue” को लिखा जाता है“&M4 #P4
%Y5 @E6”.



Directions(1-5): Study the following information 
and answer the given below questions.
In a certain code language
“garden tangle soaps paper” is written as “@E6 
&R5 %N6 #S5”.
“great teeth solution paste” is written as “#N8 
@H5 %T5 &E5”.
“super pink gold theory” is written as “#R5 %D4 
@Y6 &K4”.
“glory soup poem tongue” is written as “&M4 
#P4 %Y5 @E6”.

Which of the following is code for “pink 
solution”?
लिम्नलिलखत में से कौि सा कोड "pink solution" के लिए 
ह?ै



Directions(1-5): Study the following information 
and answer the given below questions.
In a certain code language
“garden tangle soaps paper” is written as “@E6 
&R5 %N6 #S5”.
“great teeth solution paste” is written as “#N8 
@H5 %T5 &E5”.
“super pink gold theory” is written as “#R5 %D4 
@Y6 &K4”.
“glory soup poem tongue” is written as “&M4 
#P4 %Y5 @E6”.

In the given code language, what does the code 
“%T5” means?
दी गई कूट भाषा में, कूट “%T5” का क्या अर्थ ह?ै
a) Teeth



Directions(1-5): Study the following information 
and answer the given below questions.
In a certain code language
“garden tangle soaps paper” is written as “@E6 
&R5 %N6 #S5”.
“great teeth solution paste” is written as “#N8 
@H5 %T5 &E5”.
“super pink gold theory” is written as “#R5 %D4 
@Y6 &K4”.
“glory soup poem tongue” is written as “&M4 
#P4 %Y5 @E6”.

Which of the following is code for “tongue 
soaps”?
लिम्नलिलखत में से कौि सा कोड "tongue soaps" के लिए 
ह?ै



Directions(1-5): Study the following information 
and answer the given below questions.
In a certain code language
“garden tangle soaps paper” is written as “@E6 
&R5 %N6 #S5”.
“great teeth solution paste” is written as “#N8 
@H5 %T5 &E5”.
“super pink gold theory” is written as “#R5 %D4 
@Y6 &K4”.
“glory soup poem tongue” is written as “&M4 
#P4 %Y5 @E6”.

Which of the following is code for “gold”?
लिम्नलिलखत में से कौि सा कोड "gold" के लिए ह?ै
a) #R5
b) %D4



Directions(1-5): Study the following information 
and answer the given below questions.
In a certain code language
“garden tangle soaps paper” is written as “@E6 
&R5 %N6 #S5”.
“great teeth solution paste” is written as “#N8 
@H5 %T5 &E5”.
“super pink gold theory” is written as “#R5 %D4 
@Y6 &K4”.
“glory soup poem tongue” is written as “&M4 
#P4 %Y5 @E6”.

Which of the following is code for “glory”?
लिम्नलिलखत में से कौि सा कोड "glory" के लिए ह?ै
a) &M4
b) #P4



A certain number of people are sitting in a row facing 
north. B sits third from the left end of the row. N sits at 
the extreme right end of the row. There are not more than 
10 people between L and N. P is an immediate neighbour
of L. There are as many people to the left of O as there 
are to the right of O. L is an immediate neighbour of B. 
There are 7 people between L and G.  Q sits at the 
immediate left of C.  Q is not sitting at the left of G. There 
is only one person between F and G. Also, there is only 
one person between A and F. A is sitting at the left of O. 
There are not more than 14 people in the row.
एक निनित संख्या में लोग उत्तर की ओर मुख करके एक पंक्ति में
बैठे हैं। B पंक्ति के बायें छोर से तीसरे स्थाि पर बैठा है। Nपंक्ति के
अंनतम दाएँ छोर पर बैठा है। L और N के बीच 10 से अनिक लोग
िही ं हैं। P, L का निकटतम पडोसी है। O के बाईं ओर उतिे ही लोग
हैं नितिे O के दाईं ओर हैं। L और G. Q, C के ठीक बायी ंओर बैठा
है। Q, G के बायी ंओर िही ं बैठा है। O. पंक्ति में 14 से अनिक व्यक्ति
िही ं हैं।



A certain number of people are sitting in a row facing 
north. B sits third from the left end of the row. N sits at 
the extreme right end of the row. There are not more than 
10 people between L and N. P is an immediate neighbour
of L. There are as many people to the left of O as there 
are to the right of O. L is an immediate neighbour of B. 
There are 7 people between L and G.  Q sits at the 
immediate left of C.  Q is not sitting at the left of G. There 
is only one person between F and G. Also, there is only 
one person between A and F. A is sitting at the left of O. 
There are not more than 14 people in the row.
Who is sitting third to the right of O?

a) Q
b) N
c) C
d) G
e) Cannot be determined



A certain number of people are sitting in a row facing 
north. B sits third from the left end of the row. N sits at 
the extreme right end of the row. There are not more than 
10 people between L and N. P is an immediate neighbour
of L. There are as many people to the left of O as there 
are to the right of O. L is an immediate neighbour of B. 
There are 7 people between L and G.  Q sits at the 
immediate left of C.  Q is not sitting at the left of G. There 
is only one person between F and G. Also, there is only 
one person between A and F. A is sitting at the left of O. 
There are not more than 14 people in the row.
Who sits between C and N?

a) G
b) O
c) A
d) F
e) No one



A certain number of people are sitting in a row facing 
north. B sits third from the left end of the row. N sits at 
the extreme right end of the row. There are not more than 
10 people between L and N. P is an immediate neighbour
of L. There are as many people to the left of O as there 
are to the right of O. L is an immediate neighbour of B. 
There are 7 people between L and G.  Q sits at the 
immediate left of C.  Q is not sitting at the left of G. There 
is only one person between F and G. Also, there is only 
one person between A and F. A is sitting at the left of O. 
There are not more than 14 people in the row.
How many persons sitting in a row?

a) 12
b) 13
c) 14
d) 15
e) 16



A certain number of people are sitting in a row facing 
north. B sits third from the left end of the row. N sits at 
the extreme right end of the row. There are not more than 
10 people between L and N. P is an immediate neighbour
of L. There are as many people to the left of O as there 
are to the right of O. L is an immediate neighbour of B. 
There are 7 people between L and G.  Q sits at the 
immediate left of C.  Q is not sitting at the left of G. There 
is only one person between F and G. Also, there is only 
one person between A and F. A is sitting at the left of O. 
There are not more than 14 people in the row.
Who among the following person sits sixth to the right of 
A?

a) O
b) F
c) G
d) Q
e) C



A certain number of people are sitting in a row facing 
north. B sits third from the left end of the row. N sits at 
the extreme right end of the row. There are not more than 
10 people between L and N. P is an immediate neighbour
of L. There are as many people to the left of O as there 
are to the right of O. L is an immediate neighbour of B. 
There are 7 people between L and G.  Q sits at the 
immediate left of C.  Q is not sitting at the left of G. There 
is only one person between F and G. Also, there is only 
one person between A and F. A is sitting at the left of O. 
There are not more than 14 people in the row.
How many persons are sitting between P and F?

a) Five
b) Six
c) Seven
d) Eight
e) Nine



Eight people A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H belong 
to eight different countries namely Australia, 
Austria, Japan, France, Belgium, Russia, 
Canada and Sweden but not necessarily in 
the same order. Neither A nor D is from 
Russia. C and F is from Canada and Austria 
respectively. G and E neither belong to 
Belgium nor Russia. H either belong to Russia 
or Japan. A does not belong to France. B 
belongs to Australia. D belongs to either 
France or Sweden. G neither belong to Japan 
nor Sweden.
आठ व्यलि A, B, C, D, E, F, G और H आठ अिग-
अिग दशेों अर्ाथत् ऑस्ट्रेलिया, ऑलस्ट्रया, जापाि, फ्ाांस, 
बेलजजयम, रूस, किाडा और स्ट्वीडि से सांबांलित हैं िेककि 
जरूरी िहीं कक इसी क्रम में हों। ि तो A और ि ही D रूस 
से ह।ै C और F क्रमशः किाडा और ऑलस्ट्रया से हैं। G और 



Eight people A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H belong 
to eight different countries namely Australia, 
Austria, Japan, France, Belgium, Russia, 
Canada and Sweden but not necessarily in 
the same order. Neither A nor D is from 
Russia. C and F is from Canada and Austria 
respectively. G and E neither belong to 
Belgium nor Russia. H either belong to Russia 
or Japan. A does not belong to France. B 
belongs to Australia. D belongs to either 
France or Sweden. G neither belong to Japan 
nor Sweden.
D belongs to which of the following country? 
a) Japan
b) France
c) Sweden
d) Belgium 



Eight people A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H belong 
to eight different countries namely Australia, 
Austria, Japan, France, Belgium, Russia, 
Canada and Sweden but not necessarily in 
the same order. Neither A nor D is from 
Russia. C and F is from Canada and Austria 
respectively. G and E neither belong to 
Belgium nor Russia. H either belong to Russia 
or Japan. A does not belong to France. B 
belongs to Australia. D belongs to either 
France or Sweden. G neither belong to Japan 
nor Sweden.
Who among the following belongs to France?
a) D
b) E
c) A
d) G



Eight people A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H belong 
to eight different countries namely Australia, 
Austria, Japan, France, Belgium, Russia, 
Canada and Sweden but not necessarily in 
the same order. Neither A nor D is from 
Russia. C and F is from Canada and Austria 
respectively. G and E neither belong to 
Belgium nor Russia. H either belong to Russia 
or Japan. A does not belong to France. B 
belongs to Australia. D belongs to either 
France or Sweden. G neither belong to Japan 
nor Sweden.
Which among the following combination is 
correct?
a) H – Japan
b) D – Russia
c) E- Japan



Statements: N ≥ U > W; F < H ≤ S; G = N; W 
≥ S;   Conclusions:
I. H ≤ W
II. U ≥ F
III. S < G 

a) Only II is true
b) Only III is true
c) Either I or II is true
d) Both II and III are true
e) Both I and III are true



Statements: J < K < P; D ≥ Y ≥ T; T = K; Q = J 
Conclusions:
I. Q ≤ D
II. P > Q
III. D ≤ P

a) Only I is true
b) Only II is true
c) Both II and III are true
d) Either I or III is true
e) Both I and III are true



Statements: V > R ≥ Q; C = B; X ≤ P < B; R > 
C;  Conclusions:
I. R > X
II. X < C
III. B ≥ Q 

a) Only II is true
b) Only III is true
c) Both I and II are true
d) Both II and III are true
e) Both I and III are true



There are five people P, Q, R, S and T. Q is 
the second tallest and S is immediate taller 
than the shortest. Who among them is in the 
middle when they stand in the order of their 
heights?
Statements:
I. T is not the shortest.
II. R is taller than S but shorter than Q.
III. P ranks third in height above S when all 

are arranged in increasing order of height.
a) Only I and II are sufficient
b) Either only II or only I and III are sufficient
c) Only II is sufficient
d) Only II and III are sufficient
e) Question cannot be answered even with 

the information in all three statements.



Six students K, L, M, N, O and P are sitting in a 
straight line facing in north direction and K and N are 
neighbours. Who is sitting second to the right of P?
Statements:
I. M who is sitting immediate left of P is third from 

one of the ends. Only two persons are sitting 
between N andO who is sitting near M.

II. Only three persons are sitting between K and O 
who is sitting immediately left of L. only two 
persons aresitting between P and L.

a) If the data in statement I alone is sufficient 
b) If the data in statement II alone is sufficient 
c) If the data either in statement I alone or in 

statement II alone is sufficient 
d) If the data in both statements I and II together are 

not sufficient 
e) If the data in both statements I and II together are 

necessary to answer the question.



What is the floor number of C in the 5 storey
building?
Statements:
I. A’s floor, which is adjacent to C, is exactly below 

E’s floor which is fifth floor.Statement
II. C’s floor is exactly above F’s floor, whose floor is 

exactly above B’s floor which is first.

a) Data given in both the statements is necessary to 
answer the question

b) Data given in the given statememnt I is sufficient 
to answer the question

c) Data given in statement I and statement II 
together is not sufficient to answer the question

d) Data given in statement II alone is sufficient to 
answer the question

e) Data given in either statement I or statement II 
alone is sufficient to answer the question



Six people Govind, Amar, Kirti, Pooja, Ankita and 
Krishna are standing in a circle. Who is standing two 
places away from the left of Pooja?
Statements:
I. Only one person is standing between Amar and 

Krishna who is the neighbor of Kirti.
II. II. Pooja is standing immediate right of Govind

a) If the data in statement I alone is sufficient 
b) If the data in statement II alone is sufficient 
c) If the data either in statement I alone or in 

statement II alone is sufficient 
d) If the data in both statements I and II together are 

not sufficient 
e) If the data in both statements I and II together are 

necessary to answer the question.



What will be the code of ‘pass’?
Statements:
I) The code of ‘Pass Fail water’ is ‘Ki Va Da’
II) The code of ‘Sky Pass Film’ is ‘Ha Ki Ta’

a) If the data in statement I alone is sufficient 
b) If the data in statement II alone is sufficient 
c) If the data either in statement I alone or in 

statement II alone is sufficient 
d) If the data in both statements I and II together are 

not sufficient 
e) If the data in both statements I and II together are 

necessary to answer the question.



There are eight people A, B, C, D, E, F, G and 
H are sitting around a circular table. All of 
them are facing towards center. They all are of 
different age viz. 3, 7, 10, 14, 17, 19, 21 and 
24 years but not necessarily in the same 
order. The one whose age is 10 year sits third 
to the left of one whose age is  19 year. The 
age of C is not 17 year. Only one person sit 
between who is 17 year old and who is 19 
year old. D is an immediate neighbor of the 
one who is7 year old but his age is not a prime 
number. Only one person sits between E and 
H. E is older than H but not oldest. The one 
who is 7 year old is second to the left of the 
one who is 10 year old. B is of 21 year old and 
sits immediate to the right of G, who is 
youngest among them. Two person sits 



आठ िोग A, B, C, D, E, F, G और H एक गोिाकार 
मेज के चारों ओर बैठे हैं। वे सभी कें द्र की ओर सम्मुख हैं। वे 
सभी अिग-अिग उम्र के हैं। 3, 7, 10, 14, 17, 19, 21
और 24 वषथ िेककि जरूरी िहीं कक इसी क्रम में हों। वह 
व्यलि लजसकी आयु 10 वषथ ह,ै वह उस व्यलि के बाएां से 
तीसरे स्ट्र्ाि पर बैठा ह ैलजसकी आयु 19 वषथ ह।ै C की 
आयु 17 वषथ िहीं ह.ै 17 वषथ का व्यलि और 19 वषथ का 
व्यलि के बीच केवि एक व्यलि बैठा ह।ै D उस व्यलि का 
लिकटतम पडोसी ह ैजो 7 वषथ का ह ैिेककि उसकी उम्र 
अभाज्य सांख्या िहीं ह।ै E और H के बीच केवि एक व्यलि 
बैठा ह।ै E, H से बडा ह ैिेककि सबसे बडा िहीं ह।ै जो 7 
वषथ का ह ैवह 10 वषथ के व्यलि के बाएां से दसूरे स्ट्र्ाि पर 
ह।ै B 21 वषथ का ह ैऔर G के ठीक दायें बैठा ह,ै जो उिमें 
सबसे छोटा ह।ै G और C के बीच दो व्यलि बैठे हैं, लजिकी 
उम्र एक अभाज्य सांख्या ह।ै A की आयु C की आयु से 
दोगुिी ह ैऔर वह F के लवपरीत बैठा ह।ै



The one whose age is 10 year sits third to the 
left of one whose age is  19 year. The age of 
C is not 17 year. Only one person sit between 
who is 17 year old and who is 19 year old. D is 
an immediate neighbor of the one who is7 
year old but his age is not a prime number. 
Only one person sits between E and H. E is 
older than H but not oldest. The one who is 7 
year old is second to the left of the one who is 
10 year old. B is of 21 year old and sits 
immediate to the right of G, who is youngest 
among them. Two person sits between G and 
C, whose age is a prime number. Age of A is 
twice of the age of C and he sits opposite to F. 
What is the age of D?
a) 10 years
b) 14 years
c) 24 years



The one whose age is 10 year sits third to the 
left of one whose age is  19 year. The age of 
C is not 17 year. Only one person sit between 
who is 17 year old and who is 19 year old. D is 
an immediate neighbor of the one who is7 
year old but his age is not a prime number. 
Only one person sits between E and H. E is 
older than H but not oldest. The one who is 7 
year old is second to the left of the one who is 
10 year old. B is of 21 year old and sits 
immediate to the right of G, who is youngest 
among them. Two person sits between G and 
C, whose age is a prime number. Age of A is 
twice of the age of C and he sits opposite to F. 
Who among the following sits second to the 
left of E?
a) The person whose age is 14. 
b) The person whose age is 3.



The one whose age is 10 year sits third to the left of 
one whose age is  19 year. The age of C is not 17 
year. Only one person sit between who is 17 year old 
and who is 19 year old. D is an immediate neighbor 
of the one who is7 year old but his age is not a prime 
number. Only one person sits between E and H. E is 
older than H but not oldest. The one who is 7 year 
old is second to the left of the one who is 10 year old. 
B is of 21 year old and sits immediate to the right of 
G, who is youngest among them. Two person sits 
between G and C, whose age is a prime number. 
Age of A is twice of the age of C and he sits opposite 
to F. 
How many people sit between B and C when 
counted in anticlockwise direction?
a) One
b) Two
c) Three
d) Four
e) Five



The one whose age is 10 year sits third to the left of 
one whose age is  19 year. The age of C is not 17 
year. Only one person sit between who is 17 year old 
and who is 19 year old. D is an immediate neighbor 
of the one who is7 year old but his age is not a prime 
number. Only one person sits between E and H. E is 
older than H but not oldest. The one who is 7 year 
old is second to the left of the one who is 10 year old. 
B is of 21 year old and sits immediate to the right of 
G, who is youngest among them. Two person sits 
between G and C, whose age is a prime number. 
Age of A is twice of the age of C and he sits opposite 
to F. 
Which of the following statement is true regarding 
given arrangement? 

a) F sits opposite to H
b) E sits second to the left of G
c) Only two person sit between the one whose age 

in 19 and D
d) C sits second to the left of F



The one whose age is 10 year sits third to the left of 
one whose age is  19 year. The age of C is not 17 
year. Only one person sit between who is 17 year old 
and who is 19 year old. D is an immediate neighbor 
of the one who is7 year old but his age is not a prime 
number. Only one person sits between E and H. E is 
older than H but not oldest. The one who is 7 year 
old is second to the left of the one who is 10 year old. 
B is of 21 year old and sits immediate to the right of 
G, who is youngest among them. Two person sits 
between G and C, whose age is a prime number. 
Age of A is twice of the age of C and he sits opposite 
to F. 
What is the position of H with respect to D?

a) Second to the right
b) Second to the left
c) Immediate to the right
d) Immediate to the left
e) Third to the right



The one whose age is 10 year sits third to the left of 
one whose age is  19 year. The age of C is not 17 
year. Only one person sit between who is 17 year old 
and who is 19 year old. D is an immediate neighbor 
of the one who is7 year old but his age is not a prime 
number. Only one person sits between E and H. E is 
older than H but not oldest. The one who is 7 year 
old is second to the left of the one who is 10 year old. 
B is of 21 year old and sits immediate to the right of 
G, who is youngest among them. Two person sits 
between G and C, whose age is a prime number. 
Age of A is twice of the age of C and he sits opposite 
to F. 
What is the position of H with respect to D?

a) Second to the right
b) Second to the left
c) Immediate to the right
d) Immediate to the left
e) Third to the right



Direction: 

In the question below, a passage is given. From the options 

below, choose the one that reflects the assumption on which 

the passage lies.

नीचे दिए गए प्रश्न में एक गद्यांश दियय गयय है। नीचे दिए गए दिकल्पां में से, 

िह चुनें जप उस धयरणय कप िशयातय है दजस पर गद्यांश दनदहत है।



The rapid growth of the urban population has put huge 
pressure on cities and has led to a severe shortage of 
facilities. Many cities and towns are facing problems such as 
lack of jobs, homelessness and expanding squatter 
settlements, inadequate services and infrastructure, poor 
health and educational services and high levels of pollution.
a) There should be a limit on the number of people that are 

allowed to migrate from rural to urban 
b) Urban cities should be shown in a negative light so that 

people living in villages are discouraged from moving to 
cities.

c) The government should draw a plan for urban 
development and expansion.

d) People who migrate to cities should be denied healthcare 
services to avoid over-burdening of healthcare 
infrastructure.

e) Sanitation services should be adequately maintained in 
urban areas.



शहरी आबयिी की तीव्र िृद्धि ने शहरपां पर भयरी िबयि डयलय है और
सुदिधयओां की भयरी कमी हप गई है। कई शहर और कसे्ब नौकररयपां की
कमी, बेघर हपनय और बढ़ती अिैध बद्धियपां, अपययाप्त सेियओां और
बुदनययिी ढयांचे, खरयब स्वयस्थ्यऔर शैदिक सेियओां और उच्चिर के
प्रिूषण जैसी समस्ययओां कय सयमनय कर रहे हैं।
a) ग्रयमीण से शहर की ओर प्रियस करने की अनुमदत िेने ियले लपगपां की

सांख्यय की एक सीमय हपनी चयदहए
b) शहरी शहरपां कप नकयरयत्मक दृदि से दिखययय जयनय चयदहए तयदक गयांिपां

में रहने ियले लपग शहरपां की ओर जयने से हतपत्सयदहत हपां।
c) सरकयर कप शहरी दिकयस और दिियर की यपजनय बनयनी चयदहए.
d) स्वयस्थ्य िेखभयल के बुदनययिी ढयांचे पर अत्यदधक बपझ से बचने के दलए

शहरपां की ओर पलययन करने ियले लपगपां कप स्वयस्थ्य सेियओां से िांदचत
दकयय जयनय चयदहए।

e) शहरी िेत्पां में स्वच्छतय सेियओां कप पययाप्त रूप से बनयए रखय जयनय
चयदहए।



Petrol price has increased to 8.5% which makes the 
final price of petrol in the city A is INR 112.40. Due to 
the price increment, there is a significant decrease in 
petrol and diesel vehicles in City A. What can you 
understand from the above passage?
a) There is no way to decrease the price of Petrol 
b) Pollution level increased in city A
c) People may prefer electric vehicles over petrol 

and diesel vehicles.
d) City A banned Petrol and diesel vehicles
e) There is a shortage of petrol and diesel in city A



पेट्र पल की कीमत 8.5% तक बढ़ गई है दजससे शहर A में
पेट्र पल की अांदतम कीमत 112.40 रुपये हप गई है। मूल्य िृद्धि के
कयरण, शहर ए में पेट्र पल और डीजल ियहनपां में उले्लखनीय
कमी आई है। उपरपक्त पररचे्छि से आपक्यय समझ सकते हैं?
a) पेट्र पल की कीमत कम हपने कय कपई रयिय नही ां दिख रहय है
b) शहर ए में प्रिूषण कय िर बढ़य
c) लपग पेट्र पल और डीजल ियहनपां की तुलनय में इलेद्धररक
ियहनपां कप प्रयथदमकतय िे सकते हैं।

d) दसट्ी ए ने पेट्र पल और डीजल ियहनपां पर प्रदतबांध लगय दियय
e) शहर A में पेट्र पल और डीजल की कमी है



Input: 58 World 36 Query 53 79 Some Relate 68 Legend 88 Decent

Steps:

I. World 58 Query 53 79 Some Relate 68 Legend 88 Decent 36
II. 53 World 58 Query 79 Relate 68 Legend 88 Decent 36 Some  
III. Relate 53 World Query 79 68 Legend 88 Decent 36 Some 58 
IV. 68 Relate 53 World 79 Legend 88 Decent 36 Some 58 Query 
V. Legend 68 Relate 53 World 88 Decent 36 Some 58 Query 79    
VI. 88 Legend 68 Relate 53 World 36 Some 58 Query 79 Decent 

VI is the last step.



Input: Input: 81 Reverse 68 Dance 35 57 Length Yielding 93 42 Progress Easily



Input: Input: 81 Reverse 68 Dance 35 57 Length Yielding 93 42 Progress Easily

The highest number in step V is _______ element from the 
right end.

a) Fifth
b) Eight
c) Seventh
d) Fourth
e) Sixth



Input: Input: 81 Reverse 68 Dance 35 57 Length Yielding 93 42 Progress Easily

Which of the following is the fifth element from the left end in 
step V?

a) 81
b) Length
c) Yielding
d) 424
e) Progress



Input: Input: 81 Reverse 68 Dance 35 57 Length Yielding 93 42 Progress Easily

What is the sum of first two numbers from the left end in step 
III?

a) 110
b) 149
c) 161
d) 123
e) 125



Input: Input: 81 Reverse 68 Dance 35 57 Length Yielding 93 42 Progress Easily

In how many steps "42 Yielding 81" will come together in the 
same sequence?

a) One
b) Two
c) Three
d) Four
e) Five



Input: Input: 81 Reverse 68 Dance 35 57 Length Yielding 93 42 Progress Easily

Which of the following is the third word from the right end in 
Step IV? 

a) Easily
b) Yielding
c) Reverse
d) Progress
e) Length



Which of the following expressions is definitely 

true if the expression 

S = M ≤ T = D > C > I < N =Z 

is definitely true?

a) I = Z

b) S > C

c) C > Z

d) M ≤ C

e) I < T



Which of the following expressions will not be 

definitely true if the expression is 

A < B > C = D ≥E > F = G ≥ H 

definitely true?

a) E > H

b) C ≥ E

c) B > G

d) B < E

e) None of these



Statement:- A < C ≤ D; F > A ≤ B; E ≤ F = G

Conclusions:-

I. A < G 

II. B > C 

III. C ≤ E

a) Only conclusion (II) Follows

b) Only conclusion (III) follows

c) Only (I) and (II) follows

d) Only (I) follows

e) None follows



In an apartment, seven persons (A, B, C, D, E, F, 
and G) are staying on seven different floors where 
the topmost floor is numbered as seven and the 
bottommost floor is numbered as one. Only one 
person lives on each floor. F and E are neighbors to 
each other. A lives four floors above G. F lives above 
B, who lives immediately below G. C lives above D, 
who is an immediate neighbour of G.
एक अपयट्ामेंट् में, सयत व्यद्धक्त (A, B, C, D, E, F और G) 
सयत अलग-अलग मांदजलपां पर रह रहे हैं, जहयां सबसे ऊपरी
मांदजल की सांख्यय सयत है और सबसे दनचली मांदजल की सांख्यय
एक है। प्रते्यक मांदजल पर केिल एक व्यद्धक्त रहतय है। F और E 
एक िूसरे के पडपसी हैं। A, G से चयर मांदजल ऊपर रहतय है। F, 
B के ऊपर रहतय है, जप G के ठीक नीचे रहतय है। C, D के
ऊपर रहतय है, जप G कय दनकट्तम पडपसी है।



In an apartment, seven persons (A, B, C, D, E, F, 
and G) are staying on seven different floors where 
the topmost floor is numbered as seven and the 
bottommost floor is numbered as one. Only one 
person lives on each floor. F and E are neighbors to 
each other. A lives four floors above G. F lives above 
B, who lives immediately below G. C lives above D, 
who is an immediate neighbour of G.
Who lives on the fourth floor?

a) A
b) C
c) E
d) F
e) Can't be determined



A person walks in the east direction from point B. 
After, walking for 4km in the same direction, he took 
a right turn and walks 3km to reach point C. From 
there, he took a left turn of 4km then a right turn 
of4km and reaches point D. Then, he turns left and 
walks for 4km to reach point E. At last, he walks in 
the north direction and reaches Point P after walking 
7km.
Another person walks in the west direction from 
point A for 5km. Then, she turns right and walks for 
4km.Then, she turns right again for 5km and took a 
left turn. After walking for 3km in the same direction, 
she took a left turn again and walk for 5km to reach 
point Q. From there, she walks 7m in the west 
direction to reach Point P



एक व्यद्धक्त दबांिु B से पूिा दिशय में चलतय है। उसी दिशय में 4 
दकमी चलने के बयि, िह ियईां ओर मुडतय है और दबांिु C पर
पहांचने के दलए 3 दकमी चलतय है। िहयां से, िह 4 दकमी बयईां
ओर मुडतय है, दिर 4 दकमी ियईां ओर मुडतय है और दबांिु D पर
पहांचतय है। दिर, िह बयएां मुडतय है और दबांिु E पर पहांचने के
दलए 4 दकमी चलतय है। अांत में, िह उत्तर दिशय में चलतय है
और 7 दकमी चलने के बयि दबांिु P पर पहांचतय है।
एक अन्य व्यद्धक्त दबांिु A से पदिम दिशय में 5 दकमी चलतय है।
दिर, िह ियएां मुडती है और 4 दकमी चलती है। दिर, िह दिर
से ियएां मुडती है और 5 दकमी चलती है और बयएां मुड जयती है।
उसी दिशय में 3 दकमी चलने के बयि, िह दिर से बययी ांओर
मुडती है और दबांिु Q पर पहांचने के दलए 5 दकमी चलती है।
िहयां से, िह दबांिु P तक पहांचने के दलए पदिम दिशय में 7 मीट्र
चलती है।



A person walks in the east direction from point B. After, 
walking for 4km in the same direction, he took a right turn and 
walks 3km to reach point C. From there, he took a left turn of 
4km then a right turn of4km and reaches point D. Then, he 
turns left and walks for 4km to reach point E. At last, he walks 
in the north direction and reaches Point P after walking 7km.
Another person walks in the west direction from point A for 
5km. Then, she turns right and walks for 4km.Then, she turns 
right again for 5km and took a left turn. After walking for 3km 
in the same direction, she took a left turn again and walk for 
5km to reach point Q. From there, she walks 7m in the west 
direction to reach Point P.
What is the direction of Point E with respect to Point Q?

a) South
b) South-East
c) South-West
d) North
e) North-West



A person walks in the east direction from point B. After, 
walking for 4km in the same direction, he took a right turn and 
walks 3km to reach point C. From there, he took a left turn of 
4km then a right turn of 4km and reaches point D. Then, he 
turns left and walks for 4km to reach point E. At last, he walks 
in the north direction and reaches Point P after walking 7km.
Another person walks in the west direction from point A for 
5km. Then, she turns right and walks for 4km.Then, she turns 
right again for 5km and took a left turn. After walking for 3km 
in the same direction, she took a left turn again and walk for 
5km to reach point Q. From there, she walks 7m in the west 
direction to reach Point P.
How far and in which direction is Point Q with respect to Point 
B?
a) 19km, West
b) 17km, West
c) 19km, East
d) 17km, East
e) 16km, East



A person walks in the east direction from point B. After, 
walking for 4km in the same direction, he took a right turn and 
walks 3km to reach point C. From there, he took a left turn of 
4km then a right turn of4km and reaches point D. Then, he 
turns left and walks for 4km to reach point E. At last, he walks 
in the north direction and reaches Point P after walking 7km.
Another person walks in the west direction from point A for 
5km. Then, she turns right and walks for 4km.Then, she turns 
right again for 5km and took a left turn. After walking for 3km 
in the same direction, she took a left turn again and walk for 
5km to reach point Q. From there, she walks 7m in the west 
direction to reach Point P.
What is the position of Point B with respect to Point A 

a) Southwest
b) Southeast
c) Northwest
d) Northeast
e) West



A person walks in the east direction from 
point B. After, walking for 4km in the same 
direction, he took a right turn and walks 
3km to reach point C. From there, he took 
a left turn of 4km then a right turn of4km 
and reaches point D. Then, he turns left 
and walks for 4km to reach point E. At 
last, he walks in the north direction and 
reaches Point P after walking 7km.
Another person walks in the west direction 
from point A for 5km. Then, she turns right 
and walks for 4km.Then, she turns right 
again for 5km and took a left turn. After 
walking for 3km in the same direction, she 
took a left turn again and walk for 5km to 
reach point Q. From there, she walks 7m 
in the west direction to reach Point P



10 persons A, B, C, D, E, P, Q, R, S, and T are sitting in two parallel 
rows, equidistant to each other with five persons sitting in each row. 
Each person in row 1 is facing south and each person in row 2 is 
facing north. Each person in row one faces a person in another row. A, 
B, C, D, and E sit in row 2 whereas P, Q, R,S, and T sit in row 1. Row 
1 is in north of row 2. Each of them likes a different color i.e., Violet, 
Grey, Black, Green, White, Yellow, Blue, Orange, Red, and Pink but 
not necessarily in the same order. T is sitting second to the left of the 
one, who likes grey color. Two persons are sitting between A and C. 
The one, who likes black color is sitting third to the right of the one, 
who likes yellow color. P is sitting to the immediate right of R. P does 
not like grey color. B is facing the one, who is sitting second to the right 
of the person, who likes blue color. S is facing the one, who is sitting 
immediate right of the one, who likes white color. Two people are 
sitting between the one, who likes white color and the one, who likes 
orange color. Q and the one, who likes violet color are sitting in the 
same row but not adjacent to each other. The one, who likes pink color 
is facing the one, who is sitting second to the left of the one, who likes 
green color. The one, who likes pink color is facing the one, who is an 
immediate neighbor of the one, who likes red color. The one, who likes 
grey color is facing the one, who is sitting immediate right of C. D is 
sitting second to the left of B. The one, who likes yellow color is not 
facing the same direction as Q is facing.



10 व्यद्धक्त A, B, C, D, E, P, Q, R, S, और T एक िूसरे से समयन िूरी पर िप
समयनयांतर पांद्धक्तयपां में बैठे हैं और प्रते्यक पांद्धक्त में पयांच व्यद्धक्त बैठे हैं। पांद्धक्त 1 में
प्रते्यक व्यद्धक्त कय मुख िदिण की ओर है और पांद्धक्त 2 में प्रते्यक व्यद्धक्त कय मुख
उत्तर की ओर है। पांद्धक्त में प्रते्यक व्यद्धक्त कय मुख िूसरी पांद्धक्त के व्यद्धक्त से है। A, 
B, C, D, और E पांद्धक्त 2 में बैठे हैं जबदक P, Q, R, S, और T पांद्धक्त 1 में बैठे हैं।
पांद्धक्त 1 पांद्धक्त 2 के उत्तर में है। उनमें से प्रते्यक कप एक अलग रांग पसांि है ययनी, 
बैंगनी, गे्र, कयलय, हरय, सिेि, पीलय, नीलय, नयरांगी, लयल और गुलयबी लेदकन जरूरी
नही ां दक इसी क्रम में हपां। T उस व्यद्धक्त के बयएां से िूसरे स्थयन पर बैठय है, दजसे गे्र रांग
पसांि है। A और C के बीच िप व्यद्धक्त बैठे हैं। िह व्यद्धक्त, दजसे कयलय रांग पसांि है, 
िह उस व्यद्धक्त के ियईां ओर तीसरे स्थयन पर बैठय है, दजसे पीलय रांग पसांि है। P, R 
के दनकट्तम ियएां बैठय है। P कप गे्र रांग पसांि नही ां है। B कय मुख उस व्यद्धक्त की
ओर है, जप नीलय रांग पसांि करने ियले व्यद्धक्त के ियएँ से िूसरे स्थयन पर बैठय है। S 
उस व्यद्धक्त के समु्मख है, जप उस व्यद्धक्त के ठीक ियएँ बैठय है, दजसे सफेि रांग पसांि
है। सिेि रांग पसांि करने ियले और नयरांगी रांग पसांि करने ियले व्यद्धक्त के बीच िप
व्यद्धक्त बैठे हैं। Q और िह, दजसे बैंगनी रांग पसांि है, एक ही पांद्धक्त में बैठे हैं लेदकन
एक-िूसरे के बगल में नही ां। िह व्यद्धक्त, दजसे गुलयबी रांग पसांि है, उस व्यद्धक्त के
समु्मख है, जप हरय रांग पसांि करने ियले व्यद्धक्त के बयईां ओर िूसरे स्थयन पर बैठय है।
िह व्यद्धक्त, दजसे गुलयबी रांग पसांि है, उसकय मुख उस व्यद्धक्त की ओर है, जप उस
व्यद्धक्त कय दनकट्तम पडपसी है, दजसे लयल रांग पसांि है। िह व्यद्धक्त, दजसे गे्र रांग
पसांि है, उसकय मुख उस व्यद्धक्त की ओर है, जप C के ठीक ियएँ बैठय है।



T is sitting second to the left of the one, who likes grey color. Two persons are 
sitting between A and C. The one, who likes black color is sitting third to the right 
of the one, who likes yellow color. P is sitting to the immediate right of R. P does 
not like grey color. B is facing the one, who is sitting second to the right of the 
person, who likes blue color. S is facing the one, who is sitting immediate right of 
the one, who likes white color. Two people are sitting between the one, who likes 
white color and the one, who likes orange color. Q and the one, who likes violet 
color are sitting in the same row but not adjacent to each other. The one, who likes 
pink color is facing the one, who is sitting second to the left of the one, who likes 
green color. The one, who likes pink color is facing the one, who is an immediate 
neighbor of the one, who likes red color. The one, who likes grey color is facing 
the one, who is sitting immediate right of C. D is sitting second to the left of B. The 
one, who likes yellow color is not facing the same direction as Q is facing.



T is sitting second to the left of the one, who likes grey color. Two 
persons are sitting between A and C. The one, who likes black color 
is sitting third to the right of the one, who likes yellow color. P is 
sitting to the immediate right of R. P does not like grey color. B is 
facing the one, who is sitting second to the right of the person, who 
likes blue color. S is facing the one, who is sitting immediate right of 
the one, who likes white color. Two people are sitting between the 
one, who likes white color and the one, who likes orange color. Q 
and the one, who likes violet color are sitting in the same row but 
not adjacent to each other. The one, who likes pink color is facing 
the one, who is sitting second to the left of the one, who likes green 
color. The one, who likes pink color is facing the one, who is an 
immediate neighbor of the one, who likes red color. The one, who 
likes grey color is facing the one, who is sitting immediate right of 
C. D is sitting second to the left of B. The one, who likes yellow 
color is not facing the same direction as Q is facing.
Who sits to the left of T?
a) Q
b) S
c) A
d) No one
e) None of the above



T is sitting second to the left of the one, who likes grey color. Two 
persons are sitting between A and C. The one, who likes black color 
is sitting third to the right of the one, who likes yellow color. P is 
sitting to the immediate right of R. P does not like grey color. B is 
facing the one, who is sitting second to the right of the person, who 
likes blue color. S is facing the one, who is sitting immediate right of 
the one, who likes white color. Two people are sitting between the 
one, who likes white color and the one, who likes orange color. Q 
and the one, who likes violet color are sitting in the same row but 
not adjacent to each other. The one, who likes pink color is facing 
the one, who is sitting second to the left of the one, who likes green 
color. The one, who likes pink color is facing the one, who is an 
immediate neighbor of the one, who likes red color. The one, who 
likes grey color is facing the one, who is sitting immediate right of 
C. D is sitting second to the left of B. The one, who likes yellow 
color is not facing the same direction as Q is facing.
Who likes red color?
a) Q
b) R
c) P
d) T
e) S



T is sitting second to the left of the one, who likes grey color. Two 
persons are sitting between A and C. The one, who likes black color 
is sitting third to the right of the one, who likes yellow color. P is 
sitting to the immediate right of R. P does not like grey color. B is 
facing the one, who is sitting second to the right of the person, who 
likes blue color. S is facing the one, who is sitting immediate right of 
the one, who likes white color. Two people are sitting between the 
one, who likes white color and the one, who likes orange color. Q 
and the one, who likes violet color are sitting in the same row but 
not adjacent to each other. The one, who likes pink color is facing 
the one, who is sitting second to the left of the one, who likes green 
color. The one, who likes pink color is facing the one, who is an 
immediate neighbor of the one, who likes red color. The one, who 
likes grey color is facing the one, who is sitting immediate right of 
C. D is sitting second to the left of B. The one, who likes yellow 
color is not facing the same direction as Q is facing.
Find the odd one out.
a) Orange
b) Green
c) Yellow
d) Blue
e) Black



T is sitting second to the left of the one, who likes grey color. Two 
persons are sitting between A and C. The one, who likes black color 
is sitting third to the right of the one, who likes yellow color. P is 
sitting to the immediate right of R. P does not like grey color. B is 
facing the one, who is sitting second to the right of the person, who 
likes blue color. S is facing the one, who is sitting immediate right of 
the one, who likes white color. Two people are sitting between the 
one, who likes white color and the one, who likes orange color. Q 
and the one, who likes violet color are sitting in the same row but 
not adjacent to each other. The one, who likes pink color is facing 
the one, who is sitting second to the left of the one, who likes green 
color. The one, who likes pink color is facing the one, who is an 
immediate neighbor of the one, who likes red color. The one, who 
likes grey color is facing the one, who is sitting immediate right of 
C. D is sitting second to the left of B. The one, who likes yellow 
color is not facing the same direction as Q is facing.
Who sits opposite to the one, who likes white color?
a) C
b) A
c) R
d) P
e) D




